
≪Applicable model≫　Suzuki Swift Sport
Series ZC31S Drive FF

Year

F F

R R

F F

R R

*1 The data is based on our test car specifically. The camber angle may be different depend on ride-height or individual car specificatons.

*2 Spring rate change is available with no charge at ordering. choose the rate from ( )

*U/M=Upper Mount,  -  = Not attached

NEWS　NO.1006-07

From Sep 2005

Type part No.
Price

(excl.tax)

Height 

adjustable range

SP 

rate　　　(*2）
U/M

height adjust

 system
D.O.R.

Fixed
616 60H CBC £1,135.60

-50～ 0mm 7k(6,8,9,10) - Overall length

damping force
616 60L CBC

*Note: This product offers more camber angle than the standard type, therefore it may cause too much tyre wear on one side 

only. It's recommended to use the standard spec if not used for competition. The camber is not adjustable.

Mid of

June

damping force -60～-30mm 4k - Screw spacer

Overall length

F:5/R:8 steps -60～-30mm 4k - Screw spacer
£1,366.01

-50～ 0mm 7k(6,8,9,10) -

Height adjustable coilover kit Compact 
ZERO1/ZERO2

Negative Camber spec for 
Suzuki Swift Sport (ZC31S) will be released

◇Well requested Negative camber spec for Compact series now will be released. To install this, Front 

camber is attached on fitting hole of knuckle bracket. Byhaving negative camber spec suspension, front 
grip is improved during cornering, which can improve time on track/circuit driving.

◇For recommended height（F/R -40mm）, it makes －2.3 camber for camber side.

（*1 standard type is -0.6)

◇Height adjustable area (lock nut, spring seat, main body of shock absorber) is manufactured with a 

special coating for anti-rusting.

*reference image of 
Compact  ZERO1
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